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2017 Trial Lawyers Summit Review

Finding ways to top last year’s Trial Lawyers Summit may have been challenging, but organizers rose to the challenge!
The 2017 Trial Lawyers Summit was an
exciting event, brimming with positive
energy, and if you missed it, you missed
one monumental good time! But it wasn’t
just fun – it was also an unmatchable
opportunity to meet, greet and learn
from the most celebrated trial attorneys
in America! In addition to a huge, festive
Super Bowl 51 Kickoff Party, another
NFL great, Joe Montana, a four-time Super Bowl champion quarterback and Pro
Football Hall of Fame member, was the
keynote speaker for the 2017 National
Trial Lawyers Awards luncheon. Eagles
band member Don Felder also rocked
out with some of the band’s greatest hits.
This year’s event, held once again at the
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fun and fabulous Loews Miami Beach
Hotel from February 5 – 8, was yet
another game-winning touchdown for
those attending! More than 1,000 people
attended this year’s Summit, with perfect
weather in the mid-80s and a light breeze
off the Atlantic. With top attorneys from
across the country sharing expertise and
wisdom, and marketing specialists teaching new, innovative ways to improve law
firm marketing, the 2017 Summit was a
fantastic, energetic and dynamic gathering!
Attendees raved about this year’s
Summit. “This year’s energy was unparalleled!” said Michelle Swanner,
Executive Director of The National Trial
Lawyers. Mark O’Mara of The O’Mara
Law Group said, “The NTL Summit
is, without question, the best gathering

of the finest lawyers in the country. It is
three days of learning from, socializing
with and networking among the highest
echelon of true trial lawyers.”
Speaking of law firm marketing, the
Personal Injury Lawyers Marketing &
Management Association (PILMMA),
kicked off this year’s Summit on Sunday with a day-long seminar on ways to
sharpen your marketing and take your
law firm to the next level. The National
Trial Lawyers Executive Committee,
made up of the best of the best, also held
its annual meeting on Sunday.
That was followed by the Super Bowl
51 Kickoff party! If you couldn’t be at
the Super Bowl, this was absolutely the
next best place to be, watching the big
game on a huge screen, surrounded by
some of the best trial lawyers in the na-

Top Right: Summit Attendees celebrate
at Super Bowl 51 Kick-Off Party

Prof. Alan Dershowitz, Lifetime Achievement Award recipient Morris Dees, and NTL
President-elect Mark Lanier

tion! This year’s party was once again sponsored by Counsel Financial,
while Filevine sponsored the open bar. Partygoers watched one of the
most exciting and nail-biting games in NFL history, as the New England
Patriots came from behind in the second half to win in the Super Bowl’s
first-ever overtime, beating the Atlanta Falcons 34-28!
Meanwhile, Monday began bright and early with the traditional
Early Bird Session on damages. That was followed by a session called
“The Entrepreneurship of Law,” always a crowd favorite.
At noon, the awe-inspiring and moving National Trial Lawyers
Awards Luncheon was held, with NFL star quarterback Joe Montana as
the keynote speaker. Heartfelt and touching tributes were made to Tommy Malone, Joe Jamail (1925-2015) and Ted Koskoff (1913-1989), who
were inducted into the Trial Lawyer Hall of Fame, while Morris Dees
and F. Lee Bailey were given Lifetime Achievement awards, and some of
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Tuesday’s Book Signing Lunch
Tuesday, the Early Bird morning
session focused on discovery. That was
followed by the morning session on “Xs
and Os From the Courtroom Pros.” The

NTL for Women’s Rights group held a
lunch meeting chaired by Gloria Allred
and Nathan Goldberg. Also at lunch,
Mark Lanier, Mike Papantonio, Michael

NTL for Women’s Rights Meeting chaired by Gloria Allred

NTL President-elect Mark
Lanier accepting Civil
Plaintiff Trial Lawyer
of the Year Award from
NTL Executive Director
Michelle Swanner
Right: The National Trial
Lawyers Executive Committee annual meeting
Bottom Right: NTL Past President Mike Papantonio, Trial
Lawyer Hall of Fame Award
recipient Tommy Malone, and
NTL Past President Keith
Givens
Bottom Far Right: NTL
executive committee member
Mark O’Mara and Lifetime
Achievement Award recipient
F. Lee Bailey

Women’s Networking Reception
led by Kim Dougherty with keynote speaker and author, Elizabeth
Huntley

the speeches brought the crowd to tears.
The Civil Plaintiff Trial Lawyer of the
Year award was given to Mark Lanier.
Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient F. Lee Bailey said, “I found The
National Trial Lawyers association to be
a delight, with a higher percentage of real
trial lawyers in attendance than I have
seen in sixty years of lecturing to groups
of this specialty. The audiences were attentive, engaged, and their questions were
provocative and pertinent. Good Show,
as our British Cousins would say.”
Monday’s afternoon session began
with “Words of Wisdom from the Trial
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Lawyer Hall of Fame,” moderated by
former NTL President Howard Nations. Attendees listened to Hall of Fame
inductees John Romano, the Honorable
Sandra Moss, Steven Yerrid and Michael
Burg as they drew upon their experiences
and shared their knowledge.
Later that afternoon, a good crowd
turned out for the ethics presentation.
Monday’s session concluded with the
Women’s Networking Cocktail Reception, sponsored by Ankura Consulting.
Elizabeth Huntley spoke on empowering
women in the law, which was followed
by a book signing of her latest work,

More Than a Bird. Kim Dougherty of
Andrus Wagstaff, PC said, “The highlight
of the summit for me (other than the
Patriots incredible come back to win the
Superbowl), was hearing from Elizabeth Huntley and Gloria Allred at the
Women’s Reception. Their words were as
inspiring as the important work they are
doing on behalf of women and children.
The Summit also provided an excellent
opportunity to learn from the experts in
our profession and to network and build
relationships.” The NTL Top 40 Under
40, sponsored by EverConvert, also held
its annual meeting and cocktail hour.

Top 40 Under 40 Cocktail
NTL Top 40 Under 40
Past President Jonas Seigel
and 2017 president Bobby
Saadian

Burg, Michael Waddington, Alan Dershowitz and F. Lee Bailey autographed
copies of their latest books at an incredibly successful signing sponsored by The
Sentinel Group.
Mark O’Mara and Eric Romano
moderated Tuesday’s afternoon session,
called “Trial Practice Takes Miami by
Storm.” NTL Past President Mark
Geragos and NTL Executive Committee
member Mark O’Mara hosted a Criminal Defense Cocktail Hour following the
afternoon session. That was followed by
the President’s Cocktail Reception sponsored by HMR Funding. Attendees filled
the halls and foyer for food, drinks and
networking, leading up to the night’s
big entertainment: Don Felder of The
Eagles, sponsored by Girardi | Keese.
Concertgoers raved at Felder’s performance, singing along and dancing to so
many songs they knew by heart!
Wednesday’s Early Bird Session
moderated by John Romano focused on
experts. The afternoon session featured “Winning Strategies for Trucking
Cases,” moderated by Joe Fried and
Michael Leizerman. The trucking session
was well organized, very informative,
highly entertaining, and definitely held
the crowd.
Michael Waddington of Gonzalez –
Washington, LLC summed up this year’s
summit: “Work hard, play hard! That
best describes the Trial Lawyers Summit.
I’ve been to a lot of CLE events and this
event is by far the best. I’ve gone three
times in four years. You can’t beat it. If
you want to learn from and party with
legendary trial lawyers in South Beach,
eat awesome food, and enjoy tropical
weather, then go. You won’t regret it.”
Make plans now to attend the 2018
Trial Lawyers Summit! It will be held
February 4-7, 2018 once again at the
Loews Miami Beach Hotel. For more
information, go to ntlsummit.com. We
hope to see you there next year for an
event you won’t want to miss that will be
even bigger and better!

Attendees at the Criminal Defense Cocktail Hour
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